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Abstract 

Common access policy and catalog design results are summarized here to describe the main 

design choices and constraints for the development and use of a platform through which pilot 

line services and green & digital tools are provided. Organized PL/GDT services constitute a 

novel, interesting form of university-industry collaboration that may also be an effective way 

to realize test before invest services typically requested from (European) Digital Innovation 

Hubs. The design and policy choices described in the deliverable are designed to facilitate and 

sustain this collaboration and constitute a “minimum viable design” for an online catalogue of 

PL/GDT (Pilot Line / Green & Digital Tool) services. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

This deliverable discusses common access policy and catalog design of SIE project results. It 

summarizes the main design choices and constraints for the development and use of a 

platform through which pilot line services and green & digital tools are provided. These are 

commonly provided by research institutions by opening access to their research infrastructure 

as services to industry and constitute a novel, interesting form of university-industry 

collaboration. The design and policy choices described in the deliverable are designed to 

facilitate and sustain this collaboration and constitute a “minimum viable design” for an online 

catalogue of PL/GDT (Pilot Line / Green & Digital Tool) services. First, to provide context the 

project and the role that this deliverable has in it are both described in the following. 

1.1 Project overview 

SIE (Sustainable Industry Ecosystem) is a two-year research project supported by the Academy 

of Finland. The SIE project consortium integrates the expertise of six core partners: Tampere 

University, Tampere University of Applied Sciences, VTT, LUT University and University of 

Vaasa. SIE project's partnership network will support the strengthening of internationally 

competitive competence centres and business ecosystem in Finland by new collaboration 

possibilities in developing novel cross-domain product-service concepts that will give a boost 

to Finnish business. The international collaboration is used to strengthen the competence 

centres and business ecosystem further. The main aim is to increase the presence of Finnish 

academia and industry in international collaborative projects. 

The mission of the SIE project is to support Green, Circular Economy oriented, and Sustainable 

Digital Transformation of Finnish Manufacturing SMEs, by linking existing ecosystems and pilot 

lines, integrating digital platforms and DIHs at a service of cross-border large scale 

experimentations, and by enriching previous results in the domain of Industry 4.0 with 

innovative green and digital applications and open platforms. 

The scaling up of technologies is supported by the networking of pilot lines with transparent 

and common access policy and toolsets for realising green and digital product-service 

solutions cross-sector. The project will engage the Finnish research, development and 

innovation community, enhancing it with strong international collaboration aiming to 

promote knowledge-driven green and digital innovation, and release the full potential of 

macro-regional collaboration. 

 

 

https://sites.tuni.fi/sie-en/
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1.2 Purpose of the deliverable 

This deliverable of WP4 Pilot Lines and Green & Digital toolboxes is a main outcome of tasks 

4.3 Catalogue of pilot lines and 4.4 Development of access policy. It compiles and summarizes 

the relevant information generated within the project regarding the recommendations for 

designing, developing, and managing a platform that facilitates better access and utilization 

of extant pilot lines and green & digital tools among the digitalizing industry. 

The main purpose of work package 4 is to collect information on the available and relevant 

pilot lines, green and digital tools as well as necessary service offerings. This information was 

designed to be collected via web survey, followed by categorization of the information for 

ease of discovery and creating mechanisms for keeping the information up-to-date via catalog. 

Finally, WP4 develops common access policy that together with the publication of the 

catalogued and mapped information enables easy discovery, transparent access and 

affordable use of green & digital tools, services and pilot lines for Finnish manufacturing & 

energy industry. Together with the prototype catalog published in the SIE final seminar (and 

annexed to this deliverable) on the 8th of December 2022 this deliverable represents the main 

results of the work package 4. 

1.3 Methodology 

 

Figure 1. Methodology overview 

In 2021, the process started by clarifying objectives and context within the consortium to have 

a clear, shared understanding of the purpose of cataloguing the pilot lines and green and 

digital tools by focusing on the desired impact: to facilitate the digitalization and greening of 

Finnish industry SMEs through better utilization of national research infrastructures and 

capabilities. A crucial first step here was defining the key terminology for pilot lines and green 

and digital tools in line with the stated objectives and industry context of the SIE project. The 

research consortium came together in a workshop to discuss and agree to the definitions 

(found in start of chapter 2) as they encompass the industry focus (manufacturing and energy) 

of the project partners as well as the focus of the SIE mission on industry renewal and 

innovation.  
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Still in 2021, the following phase was to create a categorization and data structure for the 

PL/GDT data that would be collected where an internal workshop between the SIE partners 

was used to gather input from the consortium partners, who each had strong experience of 

university-industry collaboration. This phase essentially defines the content by establishing 

what are the relevant aspects and dimensions of PL/GDT to collect data on and that could be 

also used for filtering, analyzing, and sorting the offerings in aggregate. The outcome of this 

phase results in the definition of data that is associated with each PL/GDT that includes 

information on e.g. the targeted customers, markets and customer processes, the service 

offering, the underlying technology as well as skills & capabilities. This content definition 

functioned as the basis for developing a survey tool for information collection on a national 

level that was implemented in late 2021 using the Webropol online survey tools. The survey 

was directed to an initial group of contacts that represented a comprehensive intersection of 

the Finnish research ecosystem. They were chosen as respondents as they have research 

infrastructures and capabilities that enable the offering of PL / GDT services to Finnish SMEs. 

The primary contacts included higher education institutions, science agencies & research 

organizations, regional development agencies & local science parks, as well as national Digital 

Innovation Hubs and European Digital Innovation Hub candidates. Following a phase of 3 

months of information collection with the survey, the initial content of 24 PL/GDT was 

established, concluding the initial collection phase at the end of 2021. By then, the survey was 

sent to 230 recipients from which 117 opened the survey and 27 started answering the survey, 

eventually yielding 24 completed answers. The effective response rate was therefore 10,4 

percent. The online survey tool is kept alive and disseminated for the remainder of the project 

lifetime, until end of 2022, to collect the maximum amount of PL/GDT entries to the catalogue. 

With the initial content collected the next phase was the concurrent development of the 

common access policy and the catalogue design, finally published as this deliverable. The first 

digital platform (hereafter online catalog) workshop was held in January 2022. The starting 

point was that the online catalog should contain PL / GDT in an easy-to-browse and open 

format, reflecting the overall goals and mission of the SIE project. The open-ended co-creation 

workshop was for exploring boundaries and requirements, interpreting the project goals and 

estimating the current situation, content analysis and results in need statements. Through 

these, the purpose of the online catalog was defined as facilitating the digitalization and 

greening of Finnish industry SMEs through providing easy discovery, transparent access and 

affordable use of a comprehensive set of national research infrastructures. This was specified 

down to a set of four stated goals as shown in the figure 2 below. 

The second online catalog workshop was held four months after the first one as it was to 

validate the results from previous workshop and for gap filling. The workshop showed that 

the interaction between the more technical design guidelines and the parts of the common 

access policy was difficult to outline on the basis of separate elements. We learned that there 
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is a need for a cohesive draft that allows for better feedback. The development of the policy 

and guidelines will continue iteratively from now on with the help of mock-ups, in the next 

step, in addition to developers and researchers, feedback will be sought from business actors 

(actual users). This will include rapid prototyping and experimentation, which will accelerate 

and concretize development through feedback. 

 

 

Figure 2. Objectives for the common access policy and online catalogue design  

During the project a prototype of the online catalogue will be developed and populated by a 

collection of about 30-40 service offerings from across the Finnish research and higher 

education sector. This will be used to validate the results of the design process and provide 

the basis for future full-fledged implementation and iterative development through e.g. a 

European Digital Innovation Hub organization. 

 

1.4 Structure of the deliverable 

The deliverable is structured into four sections that address the common access policy from 

different viewpoints. Section 2 Common access policy contains variety of definitions regarding 

the developed common access policy, including different examples of interactions, roles and 

responsibilities, and the sustainability point of view for the platform. Section 3 Catalog 

specification outline the specification for the technical implementation of the catalog. Finally, 

section 4 provides the conclusions that respond to the objectives set for this deliverable. 
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2 COMMON ACCESS POLICY 

This chapter formulates a common access policy that defines key governance issues for the 

platform by outlining the interaction between the digital platform and its stakeholders, 

establishing the processes, roles and responsibilities of the different groups as well as the 

steps to ensure the continuity and sustainability of the platform itself. 

Definition of a pilot line: 

 

Definition of green and digital tools: 

 

 

2.1 Stakeholder group definition 

The SIE online catalogue is designed as a open and public digital platform that provides access 

to PL/GDT services to industrial SMEs in the manufacturing and energy sectors. As the services 

are built on servitizing existing research infrastructure that is governed by research 

institutions it facilitates new and deeper university-industry relationships. Individual instances 

of cooperation between SMEs and universities alone are not enough but need other actors 

beside - an ecosystem or platform to share knowledge, technology solutions and best 

practices. Ecosystems and digital platforms provide the necessary scaffolding for continued 

collaboration that is needed to scale and sustain higher levels of university industry 

collaboration. Having an ecosystem and/or platform in place provides the reasonable 

expectation of recurring demand for new university services thereby incentivizing the 

development and provision of those services (similar to solving the chicken-egg problem 

”A pilot line is a pre-commercial (’test before invest’) 

production or prototyping environment, physical or 

virtual that enables learning through 

experimentation in new product, service and 

business development.” 

”Green and digital tools are tools and services that 

enable, accelerate and promote information-based 

innovation & sustainability in the energy and 

manufacturing industries.” 
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found in other platform economies, see e.g. Parker & Van Alstyne, 2016). On the other side of 

the platform, companies have a lower threshold to exploit those services as they are better 

defined and communicated. In practice, this necessitates an understanding of the wide and 

complex range of induvial moments of interaction, not only between customer and provider 

(Aarikka-Stenroos & Jaakkola, 2012), but also with other actors (Hartmann, Wieland, & Vargo, 

2018) participating in creating, delivering, or capturing the value (cf. Teece 2010), in service 

interactions (Vargo & Lusch, 2016). 

In order to design the common access policy and the requirements for the catalogue, an 

identification and mapping of stakeholder groups and their key interactions with and around 

the platform needs to be done. The core interaction facilitated by the catalogue takes place 

between research institutions and industrial SMEs as principal providers and customers of 

PL/GDT services. Other relevant stakeholder types include industry associations, regional 

development agencies and Digital Innovation Hubs that help the platform to gain and sustain 

members and customers through active dissemination and promotion in their networks as 

well as by offering complementary services that can be bundled with PL/GDT offerings. 

Table 1. Core stakeholder groups 

Stakeholder Motivation Value gained and offered 

Research 

institution 

Closer industry links Gains industry contacts, offers PL/GDT 

and associated expertise as service 

SME Specific development need Gains expertise and infrastructure 

access, offers data (and payment) 

Industry 

association 

Developing innovation and 

competitiveness for members 

Gains in ability to serve members, 

offers a channel for PL/GDT services  

Regional 

development 

agency 

Cost effective way to support 

regional companies 

Gains useful services to offer to 

regional companies, offers access to 

the regional company network and 

complementary services 

(European) 

Digital 

Innovation Hub 

Promoting more active use of 

innovative services 

Gains in ability to serve customers, 

offers channel for PL/GDT services and 

legitimacy 
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2.2 Stakeholder interaction processes 

The key interactions between the provider and user form the core value creating loop 

facilitated by the existence and features of the platform. These are described in the following, 

thus outlining the most essential interactions that must be the starting point of developing 

and designing the catalogue for PL/GDT.  

Beyond basic interactions, further interactions could be envisaged in advanced iterations. For 

instance, the ability to digest and dynamically update data on offerings from external 

websites, databases or other parallel providers would help to ensure the further 

comprehensiveness and timeliness of the information and support formation of large 

ecosystems. In practice, finding a common structure and format of representation and 

metadata assigned to the information and agreeing on interfaces and integration will be 

required to enable this and may involve case-specific integration efforts for each external 

information structure connected to. 

2.2.1 Provider – adding an offering 

Generally speaking, an online marketplace or catalogue that allows service providers to add 

offerings typically provides a simple and straightforward process for adding new services to 

the platform. From the service provider's viewpoint, the process should be intuitive and easy 

to use, with clear instructions and prompts to guide them through the process. For the online 

catalogue of PL/GDT services the key is that providers may self-submit information in a way 

that produces comprehensive and comparable descriptions of services.  

To add a new service offering, the service provider will need to provide a description of the 

service, including details such as the name, categories or tags, and any relevant images or 

videos. To achieve comprehensive and comparable descriptions, the process queries the 

provider with preset categories of information, some of which are mandatory to provide to 

set a minimum level of description quality across the catalogue. Optimally this can be used 

to build a database of PL/GDT from which publicly visible content is dynamically created 

without need for manual work. Once the service has been added, it should be thus 

immediately visible to potential customers on the platform and available for booking or 

purchase. 

The service provider will need to create a profile or account on the platform, which may 

involve providing personal and contact information and setting up a username and password. 

Once their account is set up, the service provider can access a dashboard or control panel 

that allows them to manage their offerings and track the performance of their services. 
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2.2.2 Provider – editing or removing offering  

To edit an existing service offering, the service provider will need to access their dashboard or 

control panel on the platform and locate the listing for the service they wish to edit. From 

there, they can make changes to the listing, such as updating the description, attributes, or 

images, and save the changes when they are finished. 

To remove a service offering, the service provider will also access their dashboard or control 

panel and locate the listing for the service they wish to remove. They may then have the option 

to delete the listing permanently or to mark it as "unavailable" or "inactive," which will prevent 

it from being visible to other users on the platform. 

In either case, the service provider should be able to make the necessary changes quickly and 

easily, without the need for extensive technical knowledge or assistance. The platform 

should also provide clear confirmation of the changes that have been made, to ensure that 

the service provider has a clear understanding of the status of their offerings. 

2.2.3 User – doing a search 

 

Figure 3. Simplified user process for search 

A generic search function for an online portal or catalogue allows users to enter keywords or 

phrases into a search bar and then displays a list of results that match the search terms. The 

user can refine the search results by applying filters or sorting options, such as by relevance, 

date, or alphabetical order. Some portals may also offer advanced search options, such as the 

ability to search within a specific category or to specify the type of content (e.g., articles, 

images, videos) to be included in the results. When a user conducts a search for finding a 

PL/GDT fitting their needs, they can focus the search by specifying a filtering category at the 

beginning of the search, and focus only on e.g. simulation tools. With or without the selection 

of a category, the user is provided with search results. 

From the user interaction viewpoint, the search function should be easy to access and use. 

This typically involves placing the search bar prominently on the portal's homepage or making 
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it available through a menu or search icon. Conducting a simple search should not require any 

registration or logins to the portal to keep it accessible. The search bar should also be clearly 

labeled and include instructions for using it, if necessary. As the user types their search terms, 

the portal may offer suggestions or auto-complete options to help them find what they are 

looking for more quickly. 

Once the search is submitted, the portal should display the results in a clear and organized 

manner, with each result including a brief summary or excerpt of the content and a link to the 

full version. The user should be able to easily scan through the results and click on the ones 

that are most relevant to their needs. If the search does not yield any results, the portal should 

provide suggestions for alternative search terms or offer other options for finding the desired 

content. 

2.2.4 User – contacting 

Once the user has successfully found and selected the service and service provider from the 

catalogue, they will need to contact the service provider. At its simplest, a catalogue may only 

display the contact information for the selected service (as is the case in the SIE prototype 

catalog). Further advanced iterations may go further to provide e.g. templates and forms for 

ensuring comprehensive and well-structured service requests to the PL/GDT service 

providers.  

 

2.3 Sustainability 

The development of the policy and guidelines will continue iteratively from now on with the 

help of mock-ups, in the next step, in addition to developers and researchers, feedback will 

be sought from business actors (actual users). This will include rapid prototyping and 

experimentation, which will accelerate and concretize development through feedback. This 

will be used to validate the results of the design process and provide the basis for future full-

fledged implementation and iterative development through e.g. a European Digital Innovation 

Hub organization. 

2.3.1 Management responsibility 

The primary exploitation of the prototype PL/GDT catalogue, the data on the services 

presented within and the common access policy guidelines will initially happen through the 

Sustainable Industry X (SIX) initiative and the instruments associated with that ecosystem. The 

results are open and public, so any other organization may freely utilize them as well. 
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Figure 4. SIXLabs concept1 of utilizing PL/GDT as part of EDIH activities 

SIX has applied for and received a seal of excellence for the implementation of a European 

Digital Innovation Hub (SIX EDIH2), where the topic is further developed under the title of 

SIXLabs (see Figure 4. for a summary) to effectively provide access to test before invest 

services and innovation and skills development utilizing existing PL/GDT offerings. In order to 

utilize the catalog as the backbone for the EDIH service provision, it will need to be further 

developed to transform it to a dynamic tool that is integrated with external data sources to 

construct the catalog content and dynamically update it without need for manual 

intervention. This will be a key development in the case of SIX EDIH gaining long-term funding 

that will allow scaling it up from the concept level to full operational status. 

2.3.2 Further development and uptake 

Other possible directions for further development of the catalog and the model of its 

exploitation can result from becoming more central to supporting a growing ecosystem of 

stakeholders that actively utilize and interact with PL/GDT as part of their innovation activities. 

First development needs in such situations will likely relate to adding specific integrations and 

interfaces to connect to further data sources or specialized channels of service provision. 

Building on those links, a possible further step will be to collect, monitor and analyze data on 

service provision and consumption, and network analysis of the stakeholders and involve 

them in co-creating new services and ways of interaction to extend the role from a passive 

 

1 https://www.six.fi/sixlabs 
2 https://www.six.fi/edih 

https://www.six.fi/edih
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catalog to a more comprehensive innovation enabling platform.  

The concepts presented here are technically expansible (with varying degrees of effort) 

without major barriers to fit the need of the ecosystem adapting them. Therefore the uptake 

and development is mainly dependent on the needs of the ecosystem and managerial 

constraints such as securing funding and commitment from stakeholders. 

 

3 CATALOG SPECIFICATION 

Recommendations concerning the implementation of the online catalogue can also be drawn 

from the stakeholder requirements towards it that contribute to the technical decisions taken 

in setting up the PL/GDT catalogue as a dynamic online offering listing. There are a number of 

technical requirements that are typically necessary for hosting any online catalog or 

marketplace of services, including: 

1) A domain name: This is the web address that users will use to access the catalog or 

marketplace. 

2) Web hosting: This is the service that stores the website's files and makes them 

accessible to users on the internet. The costs of hosting must be allocated in a long-

term sustainable manner that is independent of e.g. frequency of use of the catalog. 

3) A content management system (CMS): This is the software that allows the catalog or 

marketplace to be easily managed and updated. 

4) A database: This is where the catalog or marketplace's data is stored, such as 

information about the services offered, pricing, and customer reviews. 

5) A payment gateway: This is the system that handles online transactions and payment 

processing, allowing users to purchase services through the catalog or marketplace. 

6) A user login system: This allows service providers and customers to create profiles and 

access their accounts on the platform. 

7) Security measures: These may include measures such as SSL certificates, which encrypt 

data transmitted between the website and users, and firewall protection to prevent 

cyber attacks. 

8) Marketing tools: These may include tools such as email marketing software and social 

media integration, which can be used to promote the catalog or marketplace and 

attract customers. 

9) Analytics and tracking: These tools allow the catalog or marketplace's performance to 

be monitored and analyzed, providing insights into user behavior and helping to 

optimize the website's performance. 
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From these, some appear more salient than others. As the PL/GDT catalog is provided by a 

third party that functions as an intermediary for customizable B2B services, delegating 

responsibility for payment and detailed contracting to the providers (possibly supported by 

offering default contract templates as a starting point) will help to both simplify the 

implementation of the catalog and to promote the neutrality and trustworthiness of the 

catalog. Likewise, marketing tools may be expected to reside with the ecosystem in which the 

catalog is embedded and not necessarily developed as part of the catalog implementation. 

Another key decision is in the approach to user management. While having users register and 

login before being able to interact with the catalog will provide the best possibility for analytics 

and tracking of their interactions and behavior, but will likely already impose a threshold to 

dissuade initial experimentation and exploration of the catalogued services. Due to this, going 

for login-free use of the catalog (basic services) is recommended as the value of the catalog 

as a platform is heavily dependent on network effects, i.e. number of users and service 

providers actively interacting with it. 

 

3.1 User experience: search, filter and other key functions  

There are several technical aspects or requirements that are key for providing an optimal 
user experience for an online catalogue of services, including: 
 

1) Responsive design: The catalogue should be designed to be responsive, meaning that 

it should adapt to different screen sizes and devices in order to provide a seamless 

experience for users. 

2) Fast loading times: The catalogue should load quickly and efficiently, with minimal 

delays or loading issues. This can be achieved through techniques such as optimizing 

images and other assets, using caching, and minimizing the amount of data that needs 

to be transmitted. 

3) Easy navigation: The catalogue should be easy for users to navigate, with a clear and 

intuitive structure and menu options. 

4) Search functionality: The catalogue should include a search function that allows users 

to easily find the services they are looking for, with options such as keyword search, 

filters, and sorting. 

5) Mobile-friendliness: The catalogue should be mobile-friendly, meaning that it should 

be easy to use on mobile devices and provide a similar level of functionality as on 

desktop computers. 

6) Accessibility: The catalogue should be accessible to users with disabilities, including 

those using assistive technologies such as screen readers. 
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7) Security: The catalogue should be secure and protect user data from potential threats, 

such as cyber attacks or data breaches. 

8) Personalization: The catalogue may include features that allow users to customize 

their experience, such as by saving favorite services or receiving recommendations 

based on their past behavior. 

9) User feedback and support: The catalogue should provide users with ways to provide 

feedback and get support, such as through a contact form or live chat function. 

 

3.2 Links, integrations and interfaces 

There are several essential issues to consider when implementing links, integrations, and 
interfaces to external sites, services, or databases: 
 

1) Security: It is important to ensure that any links, integrations, or interfaces are secure 

and do not expose sensitive data or systems to potential threats. This may involve 

implementing measures such as encryption and authentication to protect data 

transmitted between the sites or services. 

2) Data privacy: It is important to ensure that any links, integrations, or interfaces respect 

users' privacy and comply with relevant laws and regulations, such as the General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) in the European Union. 

3) User experience: It is important to consider how the links, integrations, or interfaces 

will affect the user experience and whether they will be seamless and intuitive for 

users to use. 

4) Compatibility: It is important to ensure that the links, integrations, or interfaces are 

compatible with the systems and platforms they are being integrated with, and that 

they function as intended. 

5) Maintenance and support: It is important to have a plan in place for maintaining and 

supporting the links, integrations, or interfaces, including addressing any issues that 

may arise. 

6) Legal and contractual considerations: It is important to carefully review any 

agreements or contracts that may be required to implement the links, integrations, or 

interfaces, and ensure that they are legally enforceable and in compliance with any 

relevant laws or regulations. 

7) Performance and scalability: It is important to ensure that the links, integrations, or 

interfaces are performant and can scale as needed, particularly if they are expected to 

handle a large volume of traffic or data. 
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3.3 Dynamic updates and open data 

To provide dynamically updating content based on open data for an online catalogue of 

services, the following technical features or user policies may be needed: 

 

1) Data sources: The catalogue will need to be connected to one or more open data 

sources that provide the content to be displayed. These sources may include APIs 

(Application Programming Interfaces) or other types of data feeds. 

2) Data parsing and transformation: The catalogue will need to be able to parse and 

transform the data from the open data sources into a format that can be displayed on 

the website. This may involve using a programming language such as Python or Java to 

extract and transform the data. 

3) Data storage: The catalogue will need a way to store the data locally, such as in a 

database or file system, in order to display it to users. 

4) Data caching: To improve performance and reduce the load on the open data sources, 

the catalogue may implement data caching, which stores a copy of the data locally and 

serves it to users from the cache rather than fetching it from the open data source 

each time it is requested. 

5) User policies: The catalogue may need to implement policies around how the data is 

used and displayed, such as by requiring users to attribute the data to the original 

source or by limiting the amount of data that can be accessed by each user. These 

policies may be based on the terms of use or licensing agreements for the open data 

sources. 

6) Data visualization: The catalogue may include tools or features for visualizing the data 

in different ways, such as charts, maps, or graphs, in order to make it more accessible 

and understandable to users. 

7) Data updates: The catalogue will need a mechanism for regularly updating the data 

from the open data sources, in order to keep the content current and accurate. This 

may involve using a scheduling system or triggering updates based on changes to the 

data. 
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4 CONCLUSION 

 

Figure 5. Summary of key design and policy choices for PL/GDT catalog 

In conclusion, figure 5 summarizes the main design choices and constraints for the 

development and use of a platform through which pilot line services and green & digital tools 

are provided. The proposed choices and features are divided into requirements and optional 

features that generally correspond to desirable development targets in versions beyond the 

first implementation. Generally, it is also found that the catalog may be developed and 

implemented in stages to quickly iterate on each version with stakeholders. The first static 

implementation with a representative set of data and its representation is found annexed 

here. Full implementations of the catalog would necessarily be interactive online platforms 

that work to ease the discovery of PL/GDT services, bring transparency to their utilization, 

lower the associated costs for all participants and offer a comprehensive representation of 

the available services on the national level. An optimal candidate to oversee the development 

and implementation of such a platform would be for instance, a European Digital Innovation 

Hub like SIX EDIH. 
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ANNEX A PROTOTYPE CATALOG OF PL/GDT  
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Background

• Catalogue of Pilot Lines and Green & Digital Tools contains nationally 
collected and voluntarily reported Pilot Lines and Green & Digital Tools

• Pilot Lines and Green & Digital Tools are available for customers with 
certain prerequisites

• Current version of the catalogue has been published 8.12.2022

• Project has received funding from the Finnish Academy of Science 
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No. 337722

 

Links

Description

Benefits

Contact information

TRL

Type of the Pilot Line

Prerequisites for use

Keywords

Working with small features on different materials can sometimes be very difficult. Short pulse lasers also 
enable working with materials that are difficult for traditional methods, e.g. glass, silicon.

The laser micro machining pilot line is equipped with femtosecond and nanosecond lasers. For moving the 
beam, there are both scanners and direct optics with moving devices.

Micro laser processing is still a very little used technology in Finland, especially for femtosecond lasers. The 
pilot line provides an opportunity to test the suitability of the laser for customer applications. It can be 
used for basic tests. Application experiments reveal the possibilities and factors of laser technology that 
must be taken into account, for example, in application design or in the transition to commercial operators 
or in acquiring one's own laser environment.

Pilot line available for research 
collaboration and business use

Laser Micro Machining

• Application
• Demonstrations
• Testing facility

• Access fee
• Case specific

Jorma Vihinen
Research Manager
Tampere University
+358405567874
jorma.vihinen@tuni.fi

Laser micro machining, Femtosecond 
laser, Laser drilling, Laser engraving
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Links

Description

Benefits

Contact information

TRL

Type of the Pilot Line

Prerequisites for use

Keywords

In recent years, additive manufacturing has brought a new option to manufacture and repair metal 
products. The directed energy deposition (DED) pilot line offers a versatile opportunity to test the 
possibilities of different methods.

The equipment includes both arc methods and laser-based methods. Directed energy deposition devices 
are connected to industrial robots or machine tools, so even industrial-scale tests are possible.

The equipment are suitable for versatile experiments with different materials and also for making real 
pieces. Both AM and cladding processes are possible. 

The results of the processes can be analyzed in a variety of ways using the university's research equipment. 
The customer receives validated information about the process and its outcomes, which it can use to 
develop its own processes.

Pilot line available for research 
collaboration and business use

https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/coating-
techniques#switcher-trigger-resources

Directed Energy Deposition Pilot Line

• Application
• Demonstrations
• Testing facility

• Access fee
• Case specific

Jari Tuominen
Senior Research Fellow
Tampere University
+3584084990196
jari.tuominen@tuni.fi

Directed energy deposition, DED, Laser, 
Cladding

 

Links

Description

Benefits

Contact information

TRL

Type of the Pilot Line

Prerequisites for use

Keywords

Composite processing lab is the laboratory premises for developing advanced composite materials and 
demo parts. The premises include a synthesis room for 1-100 g polymer synthesis and fibre surface 
treatment solutions, lamination and adhesive bonding room with vacuum systems, infusion pumps, and 
ovens, and thermoplastic compounding and hot press systems hall that works in conjunction with the pilot 
line of thermoplastics processing. The in-house raw material storage is kept valid for around ten sqm of 
general-use carbon, glass and flax reinforcements as well as corresponding amount of epoxy and bio-epoxy 
resins for 20-50 fV% laminate development.

Composite processing lab at Tampere University offers customers highly tailored research and 
development possibilities for trial run processing of composite laminates, fibre sizings and coatings, 
adjusted resin and compound chemistries, bio-additives, and also numerical (finite element) analysis 
related to the customer needs and targets. A specialty of the Composite processing lab is the tooling and 
knowledge of adhesive bonding. The direct connections to laboratories and pilot lines at Tampere 
University allows fast and efficient use of mechanical and fracture testing, thermal analysis, and fibre-
matrix micro-scale testing for new composite materials or repairs and replacement purposes.

Pilot line available for use
https://www.tuni.fi/en/research/plastics-and-
elastomer-technology

Composite Processing Lab

• Demonstrations
• Service
• Software
• Testing facility

• Case specific

Mikko Kanerva
Associate Professor
Tampere University
+358407188819
mikko.kanerva@tuni.fi

Composite processing 
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Links

Description

Benefits

Contact information

TRL

Type of the Pilot Line

Prerequisites for use

Keywords

The environment allows processing of thermoplastic polymers (drying, mixing and compounding, injection 
molding, extruding, thermoforming), analysis of polymers' processability (rheological measurement) and 
characterization of polymer properties before and after processing (thermal, mechanical, chemical and 
physical properties). Research projects are done in collaboration with companies to study specific use 
cases.

Companies can benefit from the versatile analysis and characterization techniques to support their own 
decision making, development or innovation actions. Further, the expertise of the University research 
group is available in joint projects.

Pilot line available for use
https://www.tuni.fi/en/about-us/engineering-
materials-science#switcher-trigger--research

Thermoplastics’ Processing Lab

• Demonstrations
• Service
• Testing facility

• Staff effort & resource allocation

Ilari Jönkkäri
Tampere University
ilari.jonkkari@tuni.fi

Extrusion, Injection moulding, 
Rotational moulding, Thermoforming
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 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        v resear    om en ourservi es  
v  mi es

 etrolog 

  ervi e
  olu on
  e  nolog  l i ens ing
  es ng fa i l i   

  ase s e i  
    er se  s i l l s     a abi l i es
  a i l i es
   a  e or    resour e a l lo a on
  ools   ins rumen s    e ui men 

 ar  einonen
 i e  residen       
     e  ni al  esear    en re of  inland
             
mar   einonen v   

 e rolog    a l ibra on     uni  
  ara  eri a on   ual i    
 easuremen  a  ura  

 in s

 es ri  on

 ene  s
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  e  la orm  rovides  enablers  for fu ure         and   berse uri    resear   and  es ng     in ludes
 arrier grade mobi le ne  or  and se ara e  ar  oom enabl ing  erforman e and   berse uri     es ng 
  e environmen  enables  end  o end  ommuni a on ne  or   es ng   ore ne  or  and servi e
 erforman e and energ  e  ien    es ng   ual i    of servi e measuremen  and  es ng  and   berse uri   
 es ng of devi es   servi es  and  onne  vi     nfras ru  ure  rovides  enablers   o bui ld  roof of  on e  
im lemen a ons  and  e  nolog  demons ra ons  of  re  ommer ia l  solu ons  and  es ng of  ommer ia l
 rodu  s     e a  l i a on areas  for infras ru  ure in lude   e g    ri  al  infras ru  ures   defense and se uri   
au omo ve  indus ria l  s s ems   energ   smar   i es    ubl i  safe    and  eal      el lbeing    e main s i  e
lo a on are in  s oo and  ulu  

 n reas ing digi al i a on  as  made  onne  vi   and   ber se uri     e fundamen al  re uiremen  for
so ie es  and organi a ons    e as s is   our  l ien s  in u l i ing e  ien l  ne   ele ommuni a on solu ons
and  re aring for   ber   rea s  and develo  e  ien  solu ons  for deal ing  i     ber ri s s    e  ave a  sol id
ba  ground in solving   ber se uri    and  onne  vi     al lenges   es e ia l l  in   e energ   indus r  and
mobi le  ele ommuni a ons  se  ors  

    s    ber  ange and     es  ne  or  environmen s  enable   ber se uri     es ng of ne  or s   devi es
and so  are    ese environmen s  e  edi e  angible e  erimen s  and  rovide ne  informa on abou    e
 erforman e and se uri   of innova ons  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        v resear    om en ourservi es  
  berse uri   

 ec re   onnec  it 

  emons ra on
  ervi e
  olu on
  es ng fa i l i   

  ase s e i  
    er se  s i l l s     a abi l i es
  a i l i es
   a  e or    resour e a l lo a on
  ools   ins rumen s    e ui men 

  r i uus o
 esear    eam  eader
     e  ni al  esear    en re of  inland
             
  r i  uus o v   

         berse uri      onne  vi   
 obi le ne  or    adio a  ess  ne  or s
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 ri le  of free ma uri     eb  ools  for assess ing  os i on in digi  a l i  a on   a  l ing ar   ia l  in el l igen e     
or rea  ing  ndus r      or even be ond          ma uri     ool  i s  useful    en an organi a on is   i l l ing  o
 rogress   o ards  a  goal  bu  does  no   no   o   o  ro eed    n e e  ve  ool   i l l  give  a   ommon
unders anding of   e ne essar  vie  oin s     e  urren  s  a us  and  om arison  o o  ers     e  ool   i l l  a lso
 el   o  nd   e  o en al  develo men  areas  and ini a e   e dis uss ion in   e organi a on     e  ri le  of
sel f assessmen   ools  is  avai lable for non  ommer ial  use in bo    innis  and  ngl is     e    ma uri    ool
dedi a ed for        a  on     s   ei   a ima uri    v     i s  ava i lable in seven language                        
   

 ree of  os  servi e   us omers  sel f assessmen  of  urren  s  a e    om arison  o o  er s imi lar res onses  
fu ure develo men   lanning    ese  eb  ools  are ava i lable for sel f assessmen     er regis  ra on    e
user  i l l  ans er  ues ons  s im l  b  sele  ng from   e  re ri en res onse o  ons     e immedia e resul 
i l lus ra es  bo     e  resen  s  a e     e  o en al  develo men  needs  and varia on be  een o  er
res onden s    rom   e resul  diagram i   i s  eas   o  i    o en al  develo men  i ssues   o  ro eed  i      er
  e sel f assessmen   i   i s   oss ible  o  ave a  resul s  dis uss ion or   or s o   i       and even  ons ider for
fur  er develo men   ro e  s  

 reen    igi  a l   oolavai lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s    digima uri    v    
   s    a i  digima uri    v   
   s    manuma uri    v   

 at rit   el   ssessment Tools

    l i a on
  ervi e

  ree use
    er se  s i l l s     a abi l i es
  o  are   a  l i a ons

 eila  aari
 enior  ien s 
     e  ni al  esear    en re of  inland
             
leila saari v   

 igi  a l i  a on       ndus r        a uri   
 ool    el f a s ses smen 

 in s

 es ri  on

 ene  s

 on a   informa on

   

   e of   e  ilo   ine

 rere uisi es for use

 e  ords

 ressure rea  or      l i  re  rea  or  ba    and  o    roug  e  ra  ons    or ing  ressure      bar 
 em era ure range           for  ressuri ed  o   a er e  ra  on       
 u er ri  a l   uid e  ra  on       and su er ri  a l   uid  re i i  a on   ema ur ngineering  u er ri  a l
 luid  i lo   lan    a a i           g     or     ombined  i      anol      anol  a er
 embrane  l ra on          ubular modules  one module  leng        m  area      m    modi ed    
membrane             ma   ressure    bar  ma   em era ure      

 ioruu  i  o ers  an eas  and  ui    a   o  i lo  ne   rodu  on  ro esses  and in rease   e re ning and
u l i a on ra e of biomass    n  ioruu  i   om anies   an do  i lo ng resour e and  os  e e  vel   i  ou 
 aving  o bui ld   eir o n  i lo ng e ui men    es ng done in   e  i lo  s a le redu es    e ri s s  asso ia ed
 i     e  rans i on  o a  ual   rodu  on   n  i a ng   e  rodu  on issues  s eeds  u    e  ro ess  s a l ing
u  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        lu e   en e  er  
servi es  bioruu  i  i lo ng  en er 

 ior    i Press rise e trac on an   o n stream processing

  i lo ng
  ervi e
  e  nolog  l i ens ing

  o o era on

 alle  ai anen
 abora or  engineer
 a ural  esour es  ns  u e  inland
 alle  ai anen lu e  

 ressuri ed  o   a er    ra  on
         u er ri  al  luid    ra  on
        embrane  l ra on   as ade use
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 io a a  i s   u e  s  e  erimen al  fa i l i    in  o ioinen   n  io a a   various  solu ons   an be  es ed  o s  ud  and
demons ra e   e nu rien  and organi  ma er re   l ing of di eren  biomasses    u e  or s   i   and serves
 om anies  in develo ing and ado  ng re   led fer l i ers   rene able energ  and o  er va lue added
 rodu  s    io a a  servi es  are  us omi ed a  ording  o   e s e i   needs  of ea    us omer    am les  of
our servi es  are e  g   biogas   rodu  on resear    manufa  uring and u l i a on e  erimen s  for bio based
fer l i ers     rol s is  e  erimen s  and resear   of   rol s is   rodu  s    io a a   ondu  s  resear   and
develo men   ro e  s  in  oo era on  i   univers i es   resear   ins  u ons  and  om anies  

 n  io a a     e  ro ess ing of biomasses  in o ne  va luable  rodu  s  b  means  of biogas     rol s is  and
nu rien  re over   e  nologies    an be demons ra ed in labora or  and  i lo  s a le    ur  ermore   io a  a
enables    e assessmen  of var ing  ro ess ing   ains  and   e  rodu  on of mul  le  rodu  s  from various
biomasses  and s ide s  reams       as ading use of  ro ess ing  e  nologies    e  an en an e   e use of
biomasses   o ge    e mos  va lue ou  of   em     erimen s  on a  labora or  and  i lo  s a le ensure   e
e e  veness  of  ro esses  and redu e inves men  ri s s  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        lu e   en servi es bio a a 
solu ons for   e  i r ular bioe onom 

 iopa a   ol  ons  or the circ lar bioeconom 

  emons ra ons
  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

  o o era on

 lina  am io
 enior   ien s 
 a ural  esour es  ns  u e  inland
elina  am io lu e  

 ir ular bioe onom    u rien s    iogas  
  rol s is    iomass   ro ess ing

 in s

 es ri  on

 ene  s

 on a   informa on

   

   e of   e  ilo   ine

 rere uisi es for use

 e  ords

 eed ingredien s   es ed  an be  ro essed  rior mi ing and  el le ng of   e feed    re  ro ess ing s  e s   an
be grinding   ea   rea men s   e  rus ion   oa ng or en a sula on    er mi ing   e ingredien s   feed  an be
fur  er  ro essed b   el le ng   oa ng and  ool ing before  a  ing and  rans or a on  

 u e  s eed i lo enables   es ng of di eren  animal  feed  ro ess ing  ondi ons  on   e  ual i    of feed  
s e i  a l l  on   e ina  va on of an nu ri onal  fa  ors   diges bi l i    of feed  l i id o ida on   ro ein
dena ura on   avor and a  earan e and s  abi l i    of feed su  lemen s   e  g en  mes    robio  s  vi  amins   
 eed i lo  el s   us  omers   o  es   di eren  feed  ro es s ing a  roa  es  and  ondi ons  in  i lo  s  a le  before
 ro eeding  o indus ria l  s a le  rodu  on    e lose  ro imi   o  u e  s  animal  resear   fa i l i es  and
labora ories  enables  fur  er feed  ual i    assessmen  b  animal  feeding  ria ls  and labora or  anal ses  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        lu e   en servi es e  er se 
areas  l ives o   and feed

 ee Pilot   nimal  ee  processing

  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

  o o era on

 eidi es inen
 rou   anager
 a ural  esour es  ns  u e  inland
 eidi les inen lu e  

 eed   ro ess ing   el le ng   ual i    
  abi l i   
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 u e  s ood i lo servi es  in lude  es ng and o  mi a on of food  ro esses   for e am le e  rus ion  dr ing 
 ea ng  mi robia l  and en  ma    ro ess ing    rodu   develo men   re over  and ba     rodu  on of
bioa  ve  om ounds   s a le u  of se ara on  ro esses  from  rodu   develo men  labora or   o  i lo 
 rodu  on  s a le do n anal s is  of indus ria l   rodu  on  ro esses   as   el l  as   ro ess  and e ui men 
 onsul ng   lso  servi es  in lude labora or  anal s is  of sam les   mi robiologi al  and   emi al  anal  es  
bioa  ve and fun  onal   ro er es   sensor  eva lua on 

 ood i lo  es  fa i l i    in o ioinen rovides   us omers   i   a  ess   o e ui men  and servi es  for food
resear   and s ide s  ream u  grading   ro ess  develo men  and  es ng on a   i lo  s a le enables  ne 
innova ons  and redu es  ri s s  asso ia ed  i     e  ransfer  o a  ual   rodu  on    den f ing  oss ible
bo lene  s  in  rodu  on before and s eeds  u    e  ransfer of  ro esses   o indus ria l   rodu  on    e 
 ro ess ing  e  nologies   an be  es ed before ma ing an  inves men s     e ma eria l  genera ed during  es 
 rodu  on enables   om re ens ive fur  er s  udies  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

   s        lu e   en servi es  o ioinen 
food i lo  ne  food  e  nologies  o su  or  
resear   and develo men 

 oo Pilot   ol  on  or processing health  an  sa e  oo 

  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

  o o era on

 ari   inen
 rou   anager
 a ural  esour es  ns  u e  inland
sari ma inen lu e  

 ood  ro ess ing   ermen a on   r ing 
 ea ng   n  ma    ro ess ing 
 i l  ra on   rodu   develo men 

 in s

 es ri  on

 ene  s
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 rere uisi es for use

 e  ords

 u e  s     rus ion  en er  as  es abl is ed in         ere are     in s re  e  ruders  and a  ne  genera on
e  ruder  a  mul  s re  e  ruder   lane ar   ol ler    ruder          a a i    of e  ruders             g   
  e   in s re  for food a  l i a ons      g   and for feed a  l i a ons      g      roug  mul  s re 
e  rus ion   e im rove our resear   and servi e fa i l i es   o  over  ereals   feed  s e ia l     ro s   legumes 
berries   s  ra    ood  sa dus    ea  and o  er biomass  and   eir b   rodu  s  su   as    a   bar  fra  ons
and mi l l  b   rodu  s     e mos  im or an  fea ures  of     are  on nuous  o era on   e  ien  ma eria l  and
 ea   ransfer   re ise o  mi a on of  em era ure and  ressure   and s abi l i    under rea  on  ondi ons  
 lso  servi es  in lude labora or  anal s is  of sam les   mi robiologi a l  and   emi a l  anal  es   bioa  ve and
fun  onal   ro er es   sensor  eva lua on 

   ruder  en er  es  fa i l i    in  o ioinen  rovides   us omers   i   a  ess   o e ui men  and servi es  for
food  feed and  i r ular e onom   rodu  s  resear   and s ide s  ream u  grading   ro ess  develo men  and
 es ng on a   i lo  s a le enables  ne  innova ons  and redu es  ri s s  asso ia ed  i     e  ransfer  o a  ual
 rodu  on   e   ro ess ing  e  nologies   an be  es ed before ma ing an  inves men s  and e  rus ion
me  ods   an be  ransferred  o larger  rodu  on  lasses  l inearl     e ma eria l  genera ed during  es 
 rodu  on enables   om re ens ive fur  er s  udies  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

  tr sion  enter   ol  on  or e tr sion processing

  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

  o o era on

 ari   inen
 rou   anager
 a ural  esour es  ns  u e  inland
sari ma inen lu e  

   rus ion     ruder   lane ar  rol ler
e  ruder    in s re  e  ruder
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 ield ab is   ra   al  indus ria l   es bed environmen    ere bus inesses  and  no ledge ins  u ons  develo  
 es  and im lemen   mar   ndus r  solu ons  in a   arge ed  a    n addi on  i   a l lo s   eo le  o learn  o   o
a  l    ese solu ons    ield ab a lso s  reng  ens    e l in s  be  een resear    edu a on and  ol i   in
rela on  o a  s e i    mar   ndus r    eme and  ransfers   no ledge  o o  er bus inesses    a a o  and
 onne  vi   are   e essen al  enablers  for  ndus r        ield ab is  e ui  ed  i   s  a e of   e ar  da a
 ol le  on  a abi l i es   enabl ing  i lo s  and dee  dives  a lso  i   da a in ens ive indus ria l   ases  and
e am les    arge  audien e   ield ab o ers  a   es ng and learning environmen  for  om anies   su  or ng
  em on a  l ing   e bes   ndus r       ra   es  in a  feas ible and  os  e e  ve  a    ield ab a lso su  or s
     s  edu a onal  goals  b  a  ng as  a  learning environmen  for s i l led fu ure  or for e  

 ield ab o ers  a   es ng and learning environmen  for  om anies   su  or ng   em on a  l ing   e bes 
 ndus r       ra   es  in a  feas ible and  os  e e  ve  a    ield ab a lso su  or s       s  edu a onal  goals
b  a  ng as  a  learning environmen  for s i l led fu ure  or for e  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use    s    s i  es   uni     eldlab 

 iel Lab  Pilot line    The testbe  an  capabilit  crea on  or  n  str     

  emons ra ons
  es ng fa i l i   

    ess  fee
  ase s e i  
   a  e or    resour e a l lo a on

 ere  iivonen
 am ere  niversi   of    lied   ien es
 ere siivonen  uni  

 ndus r     

 in s

 es ri  on

 ene  s
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 rere uisi es for use
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      as   ears  of e  erien e in     rin ng of large s  ru  ures    e  ave     rin ed various  s  ru  ure
us ing bio om os i e ma eria l   for e am le  a  foo bridge   a es  develo men  s  e s   ave  a en our large 
s a le addi ve manufa  uring        environmen   o a  ne  level  
   e ne  e  ruder  rin  ead enables  e  ien      rin ng  i    ig  varie   on ou  u   er  our 
  bi l i     o     rin  large s  ru  ures   i   an indus ria l  robo  moun ed on l inear  ra     m 
   e s s em is   onne  ed  o an  o  server a  ording  o  ndus r      for da  a   ol le  on and    solu on

develo men  

 ield ab      environmen  i s  servi ing a l l   om anies  and o  er  ar es    a  are in eres ed in  ee   ives
and    s  rela ed  o large s a le     rin ng   s   ro ess  i s  a lso ver  versa le from   e da a  genera on  oin 
of vie   i   gives  a lso grea   es  bed for ma  ine learning and    enabled  rodu   and servi e develo men 
for di eren  s  a e olders  

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use    s    s i  es   uni     eldlab 

 iel Lab  Pilot line        i  e man  act ring o  large biocomposite
str ct res  ith an in  strial robot

  emons ra ons
  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

    ess  fee
  ase s e i  

 ere  iivonen
 am ere  niversi   of    lied   ien es
 ere siivonen  uni  

 ddi ve manufa  uring      rin ng
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 on e   des ign  an be s  ar ed  i    o olog  o  mi a on    n  o olog  o  mi a on a lgori   m  nds    e
o  mum dis  ribu on of ma eria l  ins ide des ign s a e    b e  ve for   e o  mi a on  an be for e am le
minimum mass  des ign   anufa  uring me  od of   e  ar   an be  ons idered b  manufa  urabi l i   
 ons ra in s    or e am le  over ang angles   an be  on rol led  o redu e   e need for su  or  s  ru  ures  in
 ar s     i   are going  o be manufa  ured b      rin ng   ddi onal   eig   redu  on  an be a  ieved b 
us ing la  e s  ru  ures     i   are im oss ible  o manufa  ure   e  e   i f     rin ng is  used   rin ng  ro ess
 an be s imula ed and e g   su  or  s  ru  ures  and  rin  orien a on  an be o  mi ed  o redu e dis  or on 
   s  a lso  oss ible  o  om ensa e   e dis  or ons  b  modif ing   e digi  a l  model  based on   e s imula on
resul s    imula on  an   erefore redu e   e amoun  of  as ed ma eria l  and  me  

 igi  a l   es ign and  imula on redu es    e amoun  of  as ed ma eria l  and  me  

 reen    igi  a l   oolavai lable for resear  
 ol labora onand bus iness  use

 esign  or    i  e  an  act ring

  emons ra ons
  ervi e
  es ng fa i l i   

    ess  fee
  ase s e i  

 i  o   ona o
 am ere  niversi   of    lied   ien es
mi  o u ona o  uni  

 o olog  o  mi a on
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     neman  en er i s  a   ro o lab a    e      a  eenran a   am us  for a l l      grou  s  uden s     e goal  i s   o
 rea e ne  ideas  and give re ourses  for bo   bui lding and  es ng  ro o   es    e lab brings   oge  er
s uden s       resear   and  om anies   i   a   ommon goal   o solve  roblems  i    rea ng       is
e ui  ed  i   a   ide varie   of  ools  and   e     s uare me ers       remises  in lude me a l   a in    ood
and ele  roni s   or s o s     e  or for e of     are s uden s   and  or  done a      is   onne  ed  o   eir
s udies  

 o   os    annel   o  ro o   e bui lding and  es ng      brings   oge  er s  uden s  from di eren  dis  i l ines
and  or ing on di eren   ourses    es ides    e  ide sele  on of e is ng  ourses     e  om an  ass ignmen 
 an a lso be formula ed in o a  bui lding   al lenge   ere man  s  uden   eams are fo us ing on   e same
  al lenge      grou  s  uden s  a lso re resen   us omers  of   e fu ure   meaning   e feedba   given  as
s ra egi  s igni  an e 

 i lo  l ine ava i lable for use    s       neman en er  om 

     neman  enter

  ervi e
  olu on
  es ng fa i l i   

  ase s e i  
  ree for s  uden s

 ar  u    val o
 sso ia e  rofessor
           neman  en er
             
mar  u i aval o lu   

 ul dis i l inar    roblem solving 
 ro o   e bui lding
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  e  nivers i    of  aasa  s     me a l   rin ng labora  or   ondu  s   ig   ual i    resear      e labora or  i s
a lso used for  ea  ing   n addi on    e labora or  ma es  i    oss ible  o des ign and  rin   ar s  for  om anies
in various  indus ries   su   as    e au omo ve and o  er manufa  uring indus ries   as   el l  as     s     e
e ui men   ur  ased for   e labora or  in e  nobo  niais  one of   e bes  in   e indus r     e labora or 
guaran ees    a    e  ar s   rin ed on   e e ui men  are of  ig   ual i    and safe     e labora or  uses  a
 rima  ddi ve  rin    ar         me al   rin er    i    or s  b    e  o der bed me  od  sele  ve laser
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